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TT No.176: Paul Roth - Saturday March 14th 2009; Suffolk & Ipswich League Senior 

Division; RANSOMES SPORTS FC vs. GRUNDISBURGH FC; Res: 4-1; Att:75(?) Entry: 

N/A; Programme: 44 pages, £1; Weather: overcast but mild; French Onion Soup: 

None! 

I suffer from paraskavedekatriaphobia, with good cause too I might add, as many 

detrimental things have happened to me on Friday the 13th to make me extra wary 

of that date.  

Last Friday was no exception, as my wife was taken very poorly, meaning that my 

proposed trip to Ipswich to take in this SIL match was in the balance. I'm pleased 

to say she had recovered sufficiently by Saturday morning for me to travel, secure 

in the knowledge that she was feeling a little better; at least that 105-degree 

temperature had come down slightly!  

Ipswich is a place I've been to many times, not only for football, but when visiting 

the now defunct Tolly Cobbold brewery, for a tour, when I was a member of the 

Bottled Beer Collectors Club, on the occasion of one of their thrice yearly 

meetings. Had a good curry in the town I remember also, after watching an 

Eastern Counties League game at Woodbridge T. back in the early 90's. But here's a 

surprise; I've never had a good walk around the place and sampled the 'hospitality' 

on offer thereabouts. Let me assure you my friends, that two hours after arriving 

in the Suffolk capital that was remedied! The Fat Cat and Dove Street Inn 

hostelries, both recommended by my good mate Steve King, are not to be missed, 

if Real Ale is your bent. 

Originally Fisons FC, and later Rushmere Athletic FC, the club started training at 

the Ransomes Sports club and were invited to play their home matches at their 

Sidegate Avenue HQ after the old RSSC (Ransomes) Football Club folded in 1995. In 

1997 the club changed its name to Ransomes Sports FC. The 1998/99 season saw 

them finish in runners-up spot in the SIL Division 2, therefore winning promotion to 

the Senior level, where they have remained ever since.  

Handily located just off the A1214 ring road, to the north of the town, the 

facilities both on and off the field here are excellent. I freely admit that I never 

really used to 'get' the dugout thing, but slowly I'm coming round. The red and 

black brick edifice that serves that purpose is instantly the most striking feature on 

the ground, which is railed on that far side and fully roped-off around the 

remainder. As you might expect from a company that made its reputation in the 

production of all things horticultural, the playing surface is flat and pristine; ideal 

for football, or even bowls for that matter.  

The off-field set up is just as impressive, boasting a well patronised and inviting 

bar, a superbly stocked tea room: not too well stocked, if you get my drift! Sarah 

Howard, the club's secretary, had met me in the committee room, where I was 

supplied with a copy of the 44-page programme. What a joyous magazine it is too, 



being produced in colour in parts and with articles within its pages so different to 

the usual run-of-the-mill stuff, that I've actually read it twice!  

Okay, so the action. Today is important for RSFC, inasmuch as the league has 

chosen this fixture to launch it's 'RESPECT CAMPAIGN', and has its three most senior 

officials taking charge of proceedings. Grundisburgh, whom I'd seen only a couple 

of weeks previously at Framlingham, came into the match having lost only once all 

season, that being a surprise 1-2 reverse at nearby Coplestonians. Ransomes came 

to the field on the back of a 2-6 hiding at Capel Plough. So, naturally, I assumed 

this was an away win 'banker'. Wrong!  

Ransomes started the sharper, quickly establishing a two-goal lead with strikes 

from Deacon and Alexander. Either their own hubris or just that the homesters 

were better than them today, meant that Grunds just couldn't seem to raise the 

tempo or their play; two nil was the score-line at teatime. Try as they might 

afterwards, the visitors were still ineffectual and couldn't breach the solid home 

defence. They did pull one back on the hour, when a free kick was whipped across 

the face of goal and an OG resulted (I think). However, not to be outdone, the 

men in red and black added two further strikes in the final minutes through Moore 

and White to run out embarrassingly comfortable winners.  

Two things struck me about today; firstly, following my trip to Framlingham a 

fortnight ago, was what an excellent standard of football is on show in this league. 

Secondly, you know this part of the World would make a superb destination for a 

series of Groundhops. What do you all think?  

Yet another sublime day out, and you'll all be glad to hear that the wife's 

temperature is now only just over 102 degrees!  

FGIF Star rating: 5*.  
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